
Cripps receives top rankings in Chambers High Net
Worth guide

Cripps has, once again, received outstanding rankings for its private client expertise in the Chambers High Net
Worth Guide, with seven ranked individuals and rankings in three practice areas.

The guide, now in its eighth year, provides an in-depth independent analysis of law firms acting for high net
worth individuals and families. It gathers its feedback from a variety of sources, including client reviews, to
compile the rankings and editorial.

The firm is ranked as national leaders (outside London) for its private wealth work with sources praising its ‘good
reputation in the sector’ as well as the clear communication across teams. The disputes team is also ranked top
in the South with editorial stating the team ‘dealt with difficult situations incredibly well and we could not have
asked for more.’ In high value residential work, the firm has been recognised as a leader in the UK with sources
commenting they are ‘the best local operators in the market; especially when handling more complex
transactions’ and offer ‘excellent advice when navigating tricky matters.’

In addition to its practice area rankings, seven lawyers have been named as leading individuals in their field of
work with specialisms in private wealth law, private wealth disputes and real estate: high value residential.
Lawyers listed include Kate Arnold (private wealth), Jeremy Curtis (private wealth), Paul Fairbairn (private
wealth), Myles McIntosh (disputes), Dino Sikkel (disputes), Philip Youdan (disputes) and Sally Firby (high value
residential).

Head of the private client group, Myles McIntosh commented: “Thank you to everyone that participated in this
research, we are delighted to continue to be recognised by the Chambers High Net Worth Guide.

We believe rankings such as these reaffirm our standing as a leading UK private client practice. They are a
testament to our teams and the high quality client service they provide.”

This follows the private client team recently being shortlisted in the Chambers High Net Worth Awards 2023 for
Out-of-London Practice of the Year.
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